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To: Evans, Kelsey
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Subject: Fwd: Comments on the " Clarification " of The Dock Operations Plan
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Attachments: Dock Bradfrod Clarified Plan of Operation.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of Milwaukee County. Use the Phish Alert Report button to have IMSD review this message if you think it is suspicious.

Begin forwarded message:

From: Charles Kamps <chaskamps@gmail.com>
Subject: Comments on the " Clarification " of The Dock Operations Plan 
Date: February 17, 2021 at 1:21:28 PM CST
To: Lynch Bill <wlynch@execpc.com>

 Dear Mr. Lynch;

The plan is inadequate. Paragraph 8 doesn’t clearly state that carry-ins of food and non-alcoholic beverages 
are allowed at the pavilion and on the beach. Was the muddy language deliberate?  Dock’s past practices, 
the presence of servers and the signs fastened to the tables make it essential that the public now be told that 
carry-ins are allowed.

LDAC should be furnished a plan or drawing showing the size and placement of the modular bar. It should 
not block the public from any part of the 2nd level of the pavilion. 

Please forward these comments to the commissioners.

Thanks, Charlie Kamps
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THE DOCK AT BRADFORD BEACH 


CLARIFICATION OF OPERATIONS PLAN 


 


Licensee:                      Dock Bradford, LLC  


 


Premises:                      Bradford Beach -2400 Lincoln Memorial Dr, Milwaukee, Wisconsin  


 


1. Business Operations and Hours:  Dock Bradford, LLC will operate as a concessionaire of the 


Milwaukee County Parks with incidental alcohol sales. Hours of Operations, Su-Thursday 11am-


10pm and Fri-Sat 10am-10pm. The business shall operate as a multi-tiered restaurant which 


currently serves the patrons and beach visitors of Bradford Beach.  The current facility has a 


dining area on the first floor level (where the kitchen and all bathroom facilities are located), 


second floor level seating and 3 satellite bars located on the beach in order to service beachgoers. 


 


2.  As an operating partner of the Milwaukee County Parks, the Licensee has agreed to control 


the accumulation of litter from customers and the general public by maintaining a routine sweep 


of litter at the premises and the beachfront. Furthermore, the Licensee has agreed to clean and 


service the public restroom facilities in order to maintain cleanliness and keep the facilities 


operational for the general public. 


 


3. The Premises will have an operational security system in place, in order to monitor and protect 


the staff, patrons, public and business. There will be security cameras in place inside and out to 


monitor the premises.  


 


4. We shall enforce all applicable City Of Milwaukee, Milwaukee County Parks and State of 


Wisconsin liquor control Laws as they relate to project and the premises. 


 


5. Currently there are 87 total spaces, including 4 ADA parking spaces, in the Bradford Beach 


parking lot.  2 on the north end, either side, or 2 on the south end, either side.  There will be no 


additional parking requirements.  The Licensee is not requesting dedicated parking for its 


operations. 


6.  Licensee shall have staff monitor patrons in order to ensure that no over-serving shall occur.  


 


7.  Pursuant to the Lease Agreement, the Licensee shall not have any “special event” that would 


affect the normal operations or beach going experience, without approval from the Milwaukee 


County Parks.  Currently there are no special events booked and no plans to have more than a 


few during any season.  Event size would vary and be subject to Milwaukee County Parks 


approval. 


  


 8. A custom fabricated, modular bar will be placed on the current 2
nd


 floor pavilion.  Tables, 


Chairs and lounge areas (“FF&E) will be placed on the 2
nd


 floor pavilion to give auxiliary 


seating for patrons and beach visitors.  The 2
nd


 Floor bar shall accommodate walk-up service as 







well as servicing patrons utilizing the 2
nd


 floor seating.  Beachgoers will be able to either sit 


down with their food/beverage or will be allowed to take their food and drink to the beach.  


Service is the same at the floor level service window and the satellite bars on the beach.  Servers 


will be available for anyone wishing to utilize available seating.  Furthermore, we are not taking 


dining reservations and tables will be open to the public and available on a first come basis.   


 


9.  The Licensee has partnered with the Ability Center for maintaining and operating the beach 


wheelchairs and the roll out of the RampUp program to allow ADA accessibility to the lakefront. 


 


10. The first floor dining and south satellite bar are fully ADA accessible.  The RampUp 


program allows ADA accessibility to the south satellite bar on the beach as well as accessibility 


to the lake itself.  Furthermore, the restrooms facilities are ADA accessible and are located on the 


first floor of the Premises. 


 


11. There will be no access restrictions for ingress or egress at the facility.  All staircases, 


thoroughfares and pavilions are open to the public. 


 


         


       


  


 







 

Re: Proposal from Dock, Inc., for new development of the second floor of the 

Bradford Beach Pavilion for a bar and restaurant.  File# HRA21-27 

February17, 2021 

Lakefront Development Advisory Commission, 

We strongly oppose the proposal from Dock Inc. for new development of the second 

floor of the Bradford Beach Pavilion for a bar and restaurant.  

We echo the thinking coming from the nearly unanimous public sentiment already 

submitted.  

This proposal stands in violation of Wisconsin’s Constitution and the Public Trust 

Doctrine. As explained in our October 31, 2020 letter to the Lakefront Development 

Advisory Commission about this matter, Wisconsin has consistently held that the 

development of “destination” restaurants, bars, or similar commercial facilities on 

Wisconsin lakebeds are clearly not consistent with the Public Trust Doctrine.  Moreover, 

the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) advised the Milwaukee County Parks 

Department, in a letter date December 16, 2020, that the State has an affirmative 

obligation to assure that public trust lakebed areas are maintained and used for 

appropriate purposes consistent with the public trust, and noted that the Dock Inc. 

proposal will require review by the DNR technical and legal staff in relation to the 

question of whether the proposed use would be consistent with the public trust.  The 

proposal cannot be granted by Milwaukee County without an affirmative finding by the 

State that the public trust would not be violated.  

Among other things, the Public Trust Doctrine protects the right of members of the 

public to use our natural waters and shores for recreational purposes.  In the midst of 

the COVID-19 pandemic access to outdoor public spaces is paramount to our 

community health.  The proposed development raises significant equity concerns.  

Our organization understands our waters to be part of the commons. They belong to all 

of us, and they need to be actively protected and managed for the good of all. 

Milwaukee Water Commons is deeply vested in the work of ensuring equitable access 

to our natural spaces. We see how private development, even when adjacent parcels of 

land are kept public, still outwardly face as private spaces that are unwelcoming to the 



broader public. We can look to the public accesses to our waterways that are 

surrounded by high-end real estate development to see this play out. 

We ask you to seek guidance from Milwaukee County’s own strategic plan:  

“Milwaukee County's approach focuses on addressing the root causes 
of racial inequities: the power structures, policies and practices of our 
institution…. Addressing the root causes that are contributing to 
inequities in the community will make sustainable, transformational 
change to the way our government does business, thereby driving 
Milwaukee County toward the vision of being the healthiest county in 
Wisconsin.”  

Furthermore, Milwaukee County’s Health and Equity Framework asks in regard to living 

conditions, “Do people have access to safe quality green spaces and recreation?” New 

Development by Dock Inc. does not move the county toward its own hopes and vision 

for our community.   

As Milwaukee continues to dismantle systemic racism and battle the ills of being one of 

the most racially segregated cities in the nation, we ask you to listen to what each of us 

inherently knows. This development will not broadly improve the quality of life for our 

communities of color and it will not serve to foster care for our waters by all of those 

who call Milwaukee home.   

Respectfully, 

 

 

Co-Executive Director, Milwaukee Water Commons. 

 




